
What we offer
Thames Chase Forest Centre occupies the 
historic buildings at Broadfields Farm with the 
addition of an architecturally acclaimed visitor 
centre opened in 2010.  Surrounded by the 
developing woodland of the Broadfields site, the 
Centre provides a unique room hire venue for 
both social and business events.

As the operational centre for the Thames Chase 
Community Forest, who’s work is to regenerate 
landscapes,  your contribution will help its chari-
table work improving open 
spaces for the communities within its 40 sq mile 
boundary.

With a network of paths threading through a  
wooded landscape interspersed with meadows, 
ponds and natural play structures, it makes the 
centre an ideal venue for study, quiet relaxation, 
exercise, celebration and play.

Conferences/Meetings/
Tutorials
Our various meeting spaces can cater for groups 
of varying sizes and can be equipped for a range of 
purposes.  Whether it is during the working day,  in 
the evening or at a weekend the rooms can be 
prepared for your needs and with the addition of 
the outdoor space,  can provide an ideal venue for 
study, exploration, demonstration, instruction and 
consultation for all ages.      

Corporate Days
The surrounding Broadfields site provides an 
excellent resource for corporate days. You can 
spread into the outdoor spaces for group work or 
team building activities. 
There can also be opportunities to become 
involved in the work of the Community Forest 
through conservation work or natural studies. 
A guided walk to explore the delights and health 
benefits of the forest environment can be arranged 
throughout the year. 

Family Celebrations/
Children’s Parties
The forest centre is ideal for your family 
celebrations. The Essex Barn and Ford Education 
room open onto a grass quadrangle to extend 
the space. 
 There is also the playground available for children 
to burn off some energy and endless paths, 
meadows and woodland to explore. . 

Thames Chase 
Forest Centre

For more information and to make bookings please ring 
01708 642970 or call at The Thames Chase Forest Centre, 
Pike Lane, Upminster RM14 3NS
E-mail: enquiries@thameschase.org.uk 
Web site: www.thameschase.org.uk
Charity no. 1115627.  Company No. 5687558

Opening Hours
Visitor Centre:
10am - 5pm every day. (Late March to October)
10am - 4pm each day. (November to Late March)
Site: Daily; 8.30am - to dusk.

Car parking
A fixed daily donation to Thames Chase 
Trust payable at the ticket machine.
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Thames Chase
The Forest Centre offers a number of 
spaces suitable for a wide range of hiring 
opportunities, the spaces are available for regular 
hire, single events or seasonal activities. 

The Essex Barn-this restored 17th century 
threshing barn is available in the summer months 
for larger gatherings, drama rehearsal and pro-
ductions, corporate days, education, exhibitions, 
photo shoots, promotions, etc.

Ford Education room - available all year 
for   social gatherings, exhibitions, children’s 
parties, training, schools and youth groups 
and conferences.

Meeting room—a small intimate room in the 
Visitor Centre suitable for meetings, tuition, and 
consultation sessions  catering for up 
12 people. 

Catering
Our in-house caterers can cater for most
 gatherings except weddings, or you can 
use your own chosen caterer or cater for 
your self.
In-house catering can be tailored to your own 
personal needs and dietary requirements from 
finger buffets or afternoon tea to coffee and 
cookies or tea and cake. 
Lunch or party boxes can be provided for 
children’s parties or activities.  

Prices
Weekday session: (Mon-Thurs) 
Between 10am & 5pm
 3 hours - from £73 
 Full day - From £146 
Evening 7pm -10pm from £87
Regular bookings (3 or more) from -1hr £26,  
2hrs £47, 3hrs £55

Weekend sessions (Fri-Sun) 
Between 10am and 6pm
 3 hours - from £87 (April - Sept)  
 Full day - from £194
Evening 7-11pm from £505

Schools receive a 25% reduction

Tuition sessions (Mon-Thurs) 
Between 5 and 8pm
 3hrs from £56
(Hourly rate can be negotiated) 

Youth groups (Mon-Thurs)
Between 4-8pm from £29

Please use these prices as a guide only

Weddings
The Essex Barn and education room provide 
an unusual atmospheric venue for special 
occasions. Both rooms open onto the lawn for 
outdoor seating or for a marquee.  We offer a 
summer wedding package for up to 100 guests  
Included in your hire is the Ford Education Room 
ideal whilst the barn is prepared for 
your evening wedding party. For more 
information please ask at the Forest Centre 
Reception or call 01708 642970

Schools/Youth Groups
The Essex Barn and Ford Education room can 
accommodate both schools and youth groups. 
The surrounding Broadfields site is an excellent 
platform for educational visits and study. Wheth-
er you are a primary, secondary or tersery 
institution we have the space, resources and 
equipment to meet your needs. Our 
education volunteers can also provide 
information and support.
The volunteers can provide activities and 
support for  youth groups and clubs.

...and much more!
This leaflet is a guide to the kind of events we 
have accommodated and is a guide to what we 
can offer.
If you have a function, celebration, event or a 
business conference or meeting or a school trip 
or study day, please discuss it with us.  We will try 
our best to accommodate your needs within our 
timetables.
Remember, there is much to offer in the 
outdoor spaces to enhance your occasion. 


